NOTES
- Bleacher seating above on north (1638 seats), south (1196 seats) and east (728 seats)
- Lighting includes full arena lighting from above, seating and aisle lighting, and facility exterior lighting
- Full fencing for access control
- Fully ADA accessible
- Electrical capacity for large amplified events

Vehicle/Pick-Up Truck Access

Entrance

Additional Power

Parking 85 Spaces

Large Equipment Access

Additional Power

Entrance

313 sf

392 sf

W = 20  Fam. = 1  Restrooms  M = 11

Hailey Welcome Center (3rd party)

Concessions 391 sf

Arena Floor 249' x 124'

Optional Event Office and Ticket Window

Packing 15 Spaces

The Snow Bunny (Awesome Hometown Burger Joint!)